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Corporacion Internacional de Transporte Aereo (CINTRA), the parent company for Mexico's two
largest airlines, has fallen into severe financial difficulties, complicating the government's efforts
to sell the operation to private buyers. The savings protection agency (Instituto de Proteccion al
Ahorro Bancario, IPAB), which is in charge of the sale, gained control of CINTRA in 1995 in a debtfor-shares swap with a consortium of commercial banks.
Since then, the IPAB has attempted to resell CINTRA, but efforts have failed because of strong
opposition from Congress and labor unions representing pilots, flight attendants, and ground crews.
Opponents object to IPAB's plan to sell AeroMexico, Mexicana, and two smaller airlines as separate
entities, which they say would weaken the financial position of CINTRA and facilitate the layoff of
workers (see SourceMex, 2001-05-02 and 2002-04-03).
The reprivatization effort has been further complicated by the sharp downturn in passenger traffic
since the attacks on the World Trade Center in New York and Washington on Sept. 11, 2001 (see
SourceMex, 2002-04-17). The slowdown in passenger traffic has not only affected the financial
fortunes of the Mexican airline industry but also hurt the financial viability of US and other foreign
airlines, which had been viewed as potential buyers.
In mid-March US airlines announced they would have to cut 70,000 jobs and incur losses of US$4
billion if a war with Iraq broke out. A few days later, the International Air Transport Association
(IATA) projected a global decline of 15% to 20% in commercial passenger traffic because of a war.
Airline industry sources say problems for CINTRA and the global airline industry could worsen
if the US government proceeds with an attack on Iraq. "We would have to extend our state of
contingency for another 12 months to survive in this market," AeroMexico officials said.
CINTRA's financial problems are reflected in its extremely poor earnings report for 2002. The
company reported a net loss of 1.66 billion pesos (US$153 million) last year, its worst financial report
in history. Last year's losses were 28% higher than the previous year. Company executives said the
decline in passenger traffic in the past two years was a major reason behind the loss. In the first two
months of this year alone, the number of airline passengers was down 5% from the same period in
2002. "If this continues, we will have to make even deeper adjustments," said AeroMexico executive
Arturo Barahona.
Higher costs for fuel, maintenance, airport fees, and insurance premiums contributed to
CINTRA's weak performance. Insurance costs have skyrocketed since the attacks in New York and
Washington. The severe financial problems of the two airlines sparked rumors that the government
was planning to merge AeroMexico and Mexicana into one single air carrier. "The merger of the two
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airlines is not a solution to counteract the crisis that the industry is facing due to the global economic
slowdown," said Fernando Sanchez Ugarte, president of the anti-monopoly agency (Comision
Federal de Competencia, CFC).

Airlines raise fees, cut back personnel
The poor economic prospects for the coming year have forced AeroMexico and Mexicana to begin
taking actions to reduce costs. In early March, AeroMexico laid off 312 employees and added a
ticket surcharge of 50 pesos (US$4.61) for domestic destinations and US$5 to US$10 for international
flights. The surcharge also applies to tickets sold on CINTRA's smaller airlines, Aeromar and
Aerocalifornia. Mexicana had not increased ticket prices as of mid-March, but airline officials said a
surcharge remained a strong possibility.
Airline officials said the surcharge is intended primarily to compensate for the increase in the cost of
fuel. "The cost of fuel is one of the highest and least predictable items in an airline's operation," said
AeroMexico officials. Mexicana also has not announced any immediate layoffs, but the airline said
it was seeking some wage concessions from unionized workers, either through a reduction in wages
or an increase in working hours for pilots and flight attendants, as provided in the labor contracts
signed with the Asociacion Sindical de Pilotos Aviadores (ASPA) and the Asociacion Sindical de
Sobrecargos Aereos (ASSA).
Representatives from ASPA, ASSA, and the union representing ground crews (Sindicato de
Trabajadores de Aviacion y Similares, SNTAS) said they were studying the Mexicana request for
wage concessions, which they have also turned over to the Secretaria del Trabajo y Prevision Social
(STPS). ASPA has also taken the initiative to request federal financial assistance for the airline
industry, going as far as to ask President Vicente Fox for direct intervention in the crisis.
Among the actions that the government can take is to find ways to reduce the cost of fuel for airlines,
said ASPA secretary-general Jaime Luis Gonzalez. Mexicana officials, meanwhile, said the airline
was planning to increase liquidity by renegotiating its debt and selling some of its real-estate
holdings. "We hope to sell our corporate building, which is valued at US$35 million," said Mexicana
director Fernando Flores.
The airlines have also attempted to reduce costs by lowering the percentage of commissions given
to travel agencies to 1% from 5% previously. This brought strong protests from the Asociacion
Mexicana de Agencias de Viaje (AMAV), the Confederacion Nacional de Agencias de Viajes
(CONAV), and Consejo Nacional Empresarial Turistico (CNET). AMAV president Fernando Soler
Castro responded by asking the Secretaria de Gobernacion (SEGOB) to intervene. "We believe that
CINTRA, a state-sanctioned monopoly, cannot continue to reduce commissions and destroy travel
agencies," said Soler Castro.
CONAV president Luis Ochoa said his organization has filed a formal complaint against CINTRA
with the CFC and was planning to take the matter to the IATA, which represents 280 airlines
worldwide. Some analysts note that the problems confronting travel agents in Mexico and other
countries are not only related to the economic downturn in the airlines but also to the advance in
technology. Many passengers in Mexico have started booking their tickets on the Internet, a practice
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airlines are encouraging, said Edmund Greenslet, director of the US-based consulting company
ESG Aviation Services. (Note: Peso-dollar conversions in this article are based on the Interbank rate
in effect on March 19, reported at 10.84 pesos per US$1.00] (Sources: Notimex, 02/26/03, 03/05/03;
Reforma, 02/19/03, 03/06/03; La Cronica de Hoy, 01/21/03, 01/28/03, 03/05-07/03; Spanish news
service EFE, 02/26/03, 03/11/03; Milenio Diario, 01/23/03, 03/11/03, 03/14/03; El Financiero, 01/27/03,
02/17/03, 02/27/03, 03/06/03, 03/07/03, 03/18/03; Reuters, 03/11/03, 03/18/03; La Jornada, 01/22/03,
01/23/03, 01/29/03, 02/02/03, 02/27/03, 03/06/03, 03/19/03; El Universal, 01/27/03, 03/06/03, 03/19/03)
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